Background/Aims
Research For-Wey Lung association between predictor variables related to the individual, changes in clinical psychosocial functioning, and the dose of paliperidone ER, using an LGM approach.
Materials and Methods

Participants
A total of 255 participants were enrolled in the study. To be eligible for inclusion, patients had to:
• meet the Diagnostic and Statistical
Manual of Mental Disorders IV criteria for schizophrenia;
• have the ability to read, understand, and sign the Institutional Review Board-approved informed consent form;
• if female, have been postmenopausal for at least 1 year, irreversibly surgically sterilized (via hysterectomy, oophorectomy, or bilateral tubal ligation), or practicing adequate and reliable contraception for the duration of the trial;
• be in good health, on the basis of a physical examination and vital signs at screening;
• Be over the age of 18.
Patients were excluded if they:
• we're experiencing their first episode of a psychotic state;
• had a serious unstable medical condition, including recent and current clinically relevant laboratory abnormalities;
• had a diagnosis of schizoaffective disorder, mental retardation, or another cognitive disorder;
• if female, were pregnant or breast-feeding;
• if female, were of childbearing potential without adequate contraception (adequate contraception included: abstinence; oral contraceptives; intra-uterine devices; barrier methods [diaphragm or condom] plus spermicide; contraceptive implants).
• had participated in an investigational drug trial in the 30 days prior to selection;
• had a known hypersensitivity to or had experienced severe adverse events when using paliperidone ER or risperidone.
The enrolled participants were assigned an initial dose of paliperidone ER of between 3 and 15 mg, based on the physician's evaluation.
Introduction
Schizophrenia is a serious mental illness that is challenging to the primary caregiver [1, 2] . Therefore, antipsychotic drugs have become an important part of the treatment for and symptom control of schizophrenia. However, controversy exists about the efficacy and tolerability of first-generation (typical) and secondgeneration antipsychotics. The adverse effects of antipsychotics include extrapyramidal symptoms (EPS), tardive dyskinesia, sexual dysfunction, cardiovascular risk, increased prolactin levels, and the risk of metabolic syndrome [3] [4] [5] . Increased plasma glucose and cholesterol were also found in patients with schizophrenia taking antipsychotic drugs [6] . These adverse effects, and other characteristics such as sex, advanced age, or drug discontinuation, are important factors that may influence treatment outcomes in patients with schizophrenia [3, 5, 7, 8] . Paliperidone extendedrelease (ER) has been studied for its efficacy and tolerability; its use results in a lower withdrawal rate for any reason and lower weight gain than other atypical antipsychotics [9] . Many studies have shown that flexible doses of 3-15 mg/day of paliperidone ER are suitable for the treatment of schizophrenia [10] [11] [12] [13] . In addition, the pharmacokinetic characteristics of paliperidone ER are similar in different ethnic groups [14] .
Generally, the initial dose of paliperidone ER is prescribed on the basis of pharmacokinetic studies. Many clinical trials studying the efficacy and dose of paliperidone ER have been analyzed using generalized linear models, such as analysis of variance (ANOVA) and analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) [12, 15] . Linear models such as ANOVA and ANCOVA, when used in repeatedmeasures studies, traditionally need equal group sizes, consistent time intervals, and no missing data [16] . In contrast, latent growth curve models (LGM) have been used in the analysis of longitudinal data [17] [18] [19] .
LGM methods have the advantage of investigating the initial status (intercept) and changes with time (slope) of dependent and independent variables [20, 21] ; additionally, they can also provide predictors of different levels , for example those that are fixed or flexible over time [22] . However, few clinical trials of drugs analyzed using LGM are available, and there has been no proper evaluation of the initial drug dose and change in dose throughout a whole clinical trial.
Aims of the study
In this study, we aimed to evaluate the
Aging Disparity of Initial Dose in Patients with Schizophrenia
Study design
This was a 12-week, multisite, non-randomized, single-arm, open-label, flexible-dose study. Three hundred fifty-one patients were eligible to participate in the trial, 255 of whom completed the study and received paliperidone ER treatment for 12 weeks. Participants had to meet the inclusion/exclusion criteria and sign the informed consent form before entering the study. They were given paliperidone ER for 12 weeks after discontinuing their previous oral antipsychotics for at least 7 days and depot preparations for at least 4 weeks (the wash-out period). The initial dose of paliperidone ER was 3-12 mg once daily, based on the physician's evaluation with symptoms of subjects, and the dose was adjusted according to the psychiatrist's clinical judgment at follow-up visits. A senior psychiatrist in each site performed all assessments, to reduce inter-rater differences and increase reliability. With the exception of additional antipsychotic agents, concomitant medications were allowed throughout the study. The effect of treatment was assessed using Personal and Social Performance (PSP) scales [23, 24] for the evaluation of psychosocial functioning at 0, 4, and 12 weeks, respectively. The baseline dose was assessed at the initial meeting (Week 0), and was followed up at 2, 4, 8, and 12 weeks.
Statistical analysis
This study used SPSS 22.0 for Windows package software (SPSS Inc, Chicago, USA) for statistical analysis and organization of the data. Descriptive analysis of demographics was analyzed using SPSS, and structural equation analysis was performed using AMOS 22.0 for Windows (SPSS Inc, Chicago, USA).
In the first model, we estimated the unconditional growth models (without predictors) of the change over time in the dose of paliperidone ER. This model contained two latent variables: the intercept, which represented the level of the initial dose; and the linear slope, which represented the change over time in paliperidone ER dose. Second, we used the estimated conditional model of the parallel process of change over time in the mediator (paliperidone dose) and outcome (PSP score) to examine the significance of the predictor variables. The predictor variables, details of which were obtained from all study centers, comprising sex, hospital, occupation, in-/ outpatient treatment, illicit drug abuse, smoking status, alcohol consumption, age, age at onset, duration of illness, number of relapse, years of education, and number of previous periods of hospitalization, were examined in all the models. The chi-squared goodness-of-fit (GFI) test was used to investigate the model fit; non-significant chi-squared values (a p value greater than 0.05, and a GFI greater than 0.8) indicated that the model described the observed data adequately. Parsimonious models were presented, meaning that only statistically significant parameters were shown.
Ethics considerations
This study was approved by the Institutional Review Boards of each site, and was performed in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. Informed consent was given before the study commenced, and participants were notified that they could withdraw at any time.
Results
Demographics and disposition of participants
A total of 331 patients were included in the analysis on the basis of intention to treat [25] to investigate the potential effect of missing data. Table 1 shows the baseline demographics of the patients. We recorded each participant's sex, psychiatric service model, occupation, smoking status, alcohol consumption, illicit drug abuse, in-/outpatient status, age, age at onset, duration of illness, educational level, number of relapse, and number of previous periods of hospitalization. Figure 1 delineates the enrollment and followup of the study participants: 351 patients enrolled in the study, of whom 255 completed the study. Ninety-six patients withdrew from the study, and the reasons for their withdrawal are summarized in Table 2 . Loss to follow-up (40 patients; 11.4% of the participants enrolled) was the major reason for withdrawal from this study.
The estimated model of changes in dose over time
Repeated evaluations of the changes in dose and PSP scales over time were made in this study. Besides, elderly (cut off point of age above 50) is also associated lower initial dose of paliperidone (β = -0.12; p = 0.032). A shorter duration of illness was also associated with a greater improvement in PSP scores over time (β = −0.23; p < 0.001). A higher level of education was associated with better estimated initial PSP scores (β = 0.14; p = 0.011). More changes in dose over time (slope) were associated with worse PSP scores over time (β = −32; p < 0.001).
Discussion
We propose that the appropriate initial dose of the antipsychotic paliperidone ER should be 5.87-6.59 mg/day, based on PSP scores using a conditional and parsimonious model of change over time. A broad therapeutic dose range of 3-15 mg/day is suggested in many studies [10, 25, 26] ; however, there is a lack of evidence to [24] support recommendations for the initial dose. Kane et al. [27] performed an international, multicenter, randomized study on acute exacerbations of schizophrenia, in which initial doses of 6, 9, and 12 mg had a significant therapeutic outcome as determined by Positive and Negative Syndrome scores, Clinical Global Impression scales-Symptoms, and PSP scales. Although other studies have suggested that an initial dose of 3-12 mg is suitable for patients with schizophrenia [11, 26] , little is known about the appropriate initial dose in relation to changes in PSP scales over time.
In our study, we found elderly subjects is associated with lower initial and last dose than younger ones. It is consistent with previous studies [28, 29] . Then, we choose age of 50 as a cut-off point and divided into two groups (above the age of 50 and others). Advanced age of above 50 is associated with lower initial dose than others.
Our study was conducted as a multicenter, randomized, flexible-dose, open-label clinical trial. The initial dose was adjusted on the basis of the physician's judgment, and was prescribed by referring to the PSP score of each individual. The dose was adjusted according to changes in psychosocial symptoms. Outcome measurement is important in clinical drug trials, in which, conventionally, a generalized linear model such as ANOVA and ANCOVA is used for the analysis of changes over time. The initial dose of paliperidone ER recommended by this study was 5.87 mg without considering adjustment for other variables, and 6.59 mg on the basis of a conditional and parsimonious measurement using LGM and considering individual changes over time [30, 31] . In studies by Owen [32] and Nord and Farde [33] , 6 mg of paliperidone ER (similar to our initial estimated paliperidone ER dose) showed 64% dopamine D2 receptor occupancy, and elicited a good treatment response with few EPS. However, those with greater than 80% D2 receptor occupancy were at an increased risk of EPS [33] . Considering the adverse effect of antipsychotics, the initial dose is important in encouraging adherence to long-term antipsychotic treatment [34] .
In addition, a longitudinal trial is needed to study the interaction between changes over time and individual variables [16] . A quadratic individual change trajectory (slope) curve for paliperidone ER dose and outcome evaluation was proposed from our results, using LGM analysis [20, 21] .
Research For-Wey Lung In this study, we investigated predictor variables that influenced the initial dose of paliperidone ER and changes in treatment dose and psychosocial symptoms over time. To determine which curve fitted the data most appropriately across time, linear and nonlinear models were assessed. A hypothesized quadratic slope model had the best GFI characteristic in our trial. It seems reasonable that changes in paliperidone ER dose over time are best represented by a nonlinear model, rather than a linear model, in clinical trials. The estimated unconditional and conditional models showed that an initial dose of 5.87-6.59 mg is suitable in this group of patients, and that changes in dose over time are affected by the predictors age, duration of illness, and years of education.
Based on our observations, advanced age is associated with a greater improvement in PSP score (slope change) than youth. According to a pharmacokinetic study by Feng et al. [35] , age is significantly related to the clearance of 9-hydroxy-risperidone, and this may explain, at least in part, why elderly patients exhibited a greater change in psychosocial symptoms than young patients. A study by Apiquian et al. [36] revealed that lower PSP scores in patients with schizophrenia were related to a shorter education, unemployed status, and a longer duration of illness. This is consistent with our results: we found that a longer education was related to high initial PSP scores, and indirectly related to a lower initial dose of paliperidone ER. Also, patients with a shorter duration of illness showed a greater improvement in PSP scores than those with a longer duration of illness. It is also possible that a longer duration of illness is related to worse cognitive function (which affects PSP scores) and poor adherence (which affects the efficacy of paliperidone ER). A greater change in dose was associated with a smaller change in PSP scores in our study. We believe that PSP scores may be influenced by adverse effects of the drug, such as EPS.
Our study had several limitations. First, other associated factors-such as adverse effects, concomitant anxiolytic therapy, prolactin levels, and gene interactions, all of which may affect symptoms and dose-were not recorded [37] [38] [39] . Second, we did not consider changes in cognition, which can improve social competence related to PSP scores [40] . Third, the trial period was only 3 months. Our results showed that the change in dose as related to PSP scores is described by a quadratic curve model, but the 3-month period was too short to assess this adequately. A longer observation period will be necessary in future studies [41] . Furthermore, use of another nonlinear model of dose change, such as a cubic curve model, may be more suitable in a longer study. Finally, symptom measurement, for example using PANSS or Brief Psychiatric Rating Scales, should be conducted in future studies to investigate the interaction between dose and symptoms.
In conclusion, in this multisite, nonrandomized, single-arm, open-label, flexibledose clinical trial, we aimed to investigate the relationship between drug dose and psychosocial performance in patients with schizophrenia receiving the antipsychotic paliperidone ER. The estimated initial dose and interactions between treatment dose and psychosocial symptoms over time were studied using an LGM. We identified age, duration of illness, years of education, and changes in dose as predictors of changes in symptoms over time.
LGM represents a useful analytic method for clinical medical studies, and should be used in future studies, including clinical trials with a long-term follow-up, investigating the interaction between drug dose and symptoms.
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